
Locomotion in
animals Homework
test 1
Instructions for students: Follow your
teacher's instruction. Also you can attempt this
test online and see your result.

Attempt online and know results

Topic: Locomotion in animals
Dates: 26.10.2022 until unlimited
Question count: 3
Total marks: 13

1. Choose the term related to locomotion
in fishes and snakes.  (3 m.)

Choose the right term that fits the blank:
 
1. The fishes contain a

A) vertebral column
B) brain

they are classified as vertebrates.
 
2. In snakes the

A) upper jaw
B) vertebral column

is very long.

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=wsFEkZ5SJ0qq1oUqjadwCg&a=p


 
3. In snakes the

A) bones
B) muscles

are interconnected with each other.
 
  

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

2. Choose the right options related to
locomotion in various animals  (6 m.)

Read and choose:
 
Statement1: Earthworms can be found in the
lawns of our house.
Statement2: Snails are found in the parks and
gardens of our areas.
                     

A) Both the statements are correct
B) Both the statements are incorrect
C) Statement 2 is correct
D) Statement 1 is correct

 

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=cb0f7745-1ec8-46bf-874a-6832db2019d8&twId=20949&ts=1666782258&sg=9V2HulQyJOKxmpLkCfy_0ZdtX0U1


Statement 1: As earthworm does not have
bones and foot it is the most slow moving
animal
Statement 2: Due to the presence of a heavy
foot snails are the slowest moving animals.
                      

A) Statement 1 is correct
B) Statement 2 is correct
C) Both the statements are incorrect
D) Both the statements are correct

 
Statement 1: The head, thorax and the
abdomen are found in snails.
Statement 2: The head, thorax and the
abdomen are found in cockroaches.
                      

A) Both the statements are correct
B) Statement 1 is correct
C) Statement 2 is correct
D) Both the statements are incorrect

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

3. An activity to understand the movement
in fishes.  (4 m.)

AIM:

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=7e32c4a0-8d92-4e2c-8dd7-047328d6173a&twId=20949&ts=1666782258&sg=wt91tpmvv02QWzvU8ruYqb4ykwY1


To understand the movement in fishes by
making a paper boat.
 
PROCEDURE:

● To understand the movement in fish make a
paper boat with the help of your parents

● Put it in the water and push it with one narrow
end pointing forward.

● Observe its movement that does it go into the
water easily or not.

● Now push the boat from the broadside by
holding it sideways

● Then observe that if you are able to make the
boat move in water when you push it from
this side.

OBSERVATION:
  
Upload your observation here:
 
File attachment field
Important!

This exercise will be manually
checked by your teacher.



Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=2e3c428e-78b7-43be-a821-d403b8de4727&twId=20949&ts=1666782258&sg=DMLiEarIt7vgoLL78yNqj-JdCf41

